CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS
by JOHN GAVER III
thesteampicks.com
2022 Fall Meet
Day 11: Thursday, November 17, 2022
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern)
2022 Fall Meet Record:
88-20-13-15: 23% W, 55% ITM
BEST BET: (#2) Lake Tahoe (1st race) — 3-1 M.L.
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) Tap Dance Tango (7th race) — 10-1 M.L.
*Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth*
RACE ONE
(#2) LAKE TAHOE: Gray returns off two-month hiatus but is the controlling speed of the race—wire job
(#1) DESOTO’S WAR: A double-dip class drop is right on the money; in money in 5-of-9 starts in 2022
(#6) HOT PASTRAMI: Drops in class in third start of current form cycle—slight cutback to 6-panels suits
(#4) PLEMMONSTON: Steps up to face three lifetime foes but liking the middle distance-to-sprint play
SELECTIONS: 2-1-6-4
RACE TW O
(#1) VERDANDI: Cupid filly is heading in right direction for Greg Foley; one-turn mile is in wheelhouse
(#3) SWEET TRUFFLES: Bay gets some needed class relief this afternoon; dirt record at CD a concern
(#9) SWEET VALERIA: She tends to lack a knockout punch late in game—finished third in 4-of-7 starts
(#6) SEIVER: Is unproven on the main track but gets some needed class relief this afternoon—improves
SELECTIONS: 1-3-9-6
RACE THREE
(#5) LOVE OF MY LIFE: Didn’t fire at 16-1 in first crack at winners; gets an extra sixteenth to work with
(#2) SHANIAH: Winless from seven starts in 2022 but has hit board in six of those outings; likes CD dirt
(#6) ARGUMENTAL: Scored front-running victory to break maiden for a $75,000 tag off a layoff; tighter
(#1) H. T. XENA: She outran her 17-1 odds on this class level off sidelines in her last start; scrapes paint
SELECTIONS: 5-2-6-1
RACE FOUR
(#3) BOUDIN: Heads down the ladder in third career start for Romans; gets reunited with Lanerie today
(#2) GOLDEN SIMMS: Sire stands for $15,000, this guy cost $130,000, sports solid work tab; 12-1 M.L.
(#8) BRILLIANT COLORS: Never jumped on bridle off a three-month layoff in last start; will be tighter
(#5) VIOLENT RIVER: Sire’s get can be precocious, barn winning at a 22% clip in 2022—value on tote?
SELECTIONS: 3-2-8-5
RACE FIVE
(#4) IBERVILLE: Was haltered for $30K out of his last start, back in for $30K off the claim; third off shelf
(#7) CAMINERO: Annexed first start off claim for Gutierrez—takes the next logical step up in class here
(#5) GORMLEY’S GOT GAME: Exits $50K open claiming ranks—should get a great trip stalking pace
(#1) LIGHTNING STRUCK: Slides into “three lifetime” company in second start off a layoff; improves
SELECTIONS: 4-7-5-1
RACE SIX
(#5) SPANKHURST: Steps up in class, but outfit hits at a 16% strike rate off the claim—likes 6F on dirt
(#3) SHADOW MATTER: Heads down ladder off the claim for Asmussen—is a 3X winner on dirt at CD
(#1) ASH FLAT: Gets class relief, and barn wins at a solid 24% clip off the claim—improvement in cards
(#6) TANGO CHARLIE: Gets class relief, like the cutback to a six-furlong trip—stalks pace in vanguard
SELECTIONS: 5-3-1-6

RACE SEVEN
(#7) TAP DANCE TANGO: Tapwrit colt cost $175,000, is siting on sharp gate work; 10-1 morning line
(#1) RELEASE MCCRAKEN: No late kick in last start at Keeneland but is in up for high-end tag today
(#4) GLOBAL SURPRISE: Just missed to win in the mud in last start at Parx Racing—slides in for a tag
(#5) FIGHT FIERCELY: Finished well between foes in first start on this level for Kennealy—blinkers on
SELECTIONS: 7-1-4-5
RACE EIGHT
(#6) WARRIOR JOHNY: Exits stakes company, won last allowance race at CD with ease—Talamo stays
(#4) DROPPIN G’S: Gray has a license to improve in second start off the sidelines—he is very tractable
(#7) GUNTON ROE: Gun Runner colt is sitting on a bullet 5F breeze—honest third in last start off shelf
(#3) PIONEER OF MEDINA: Current form is sketchy, but he can move forward in third start off a layoff
SELECTIONS: 6-4-7-3
RACE NINE
(#5) SKELLY: Ran off TV in Churchill dirt debut, and he faces nondescript crew in first crack at winners
(#9) B SUDD: Consistent bay colt has never been of the board for Stewart; training forwardly for return
(#4) WILLTORUN: Got seasoning in first crack at winners; is bred to to love the surface change to dirt
(#3) LET MY PEOPLE GO: Like slight cutback to 6F trip; has finished in money in 2-of-3 on dirt at CD
SELECTIONS: 5-9-4-3
RACE TEN
(#1) DEFINING PURPOSE: Debut is better than it first looks on paper—broke from 11-hole—tighter
(#7) BIG DIG: Like the middle distance to route play; is heading in right direction for Drury—overlay?
(#8) STAGE BELL: Union Rags colt is bred to love the 2-turn stretch-out; upside in second career start
(#2) TEQUILA EMPIRE: Exits the maiden claiming ranks but hails from a high-percentage outfit; player
SELECTIONS: 1-7-8-2

LATE PICK 5 TICKET
Races 6-10 / Churchill Downs, Thursday, November 17, 2022
50-cent play=$32—Post time: 3:31 P.M. (Eastern)
Race 6: (#3) Shadow Matter (#5) Spankhurst—2
Race 7: (#1) Release McCraken (#4) Global Surprise (#5) Fight Fiercely (#7) Tap Dance Tango—4
Race 8: (#2) Major General (#6) Warrior Johny—2
Race 9: (#5) Skelly (#9) B Sudd—2
Race 10: (#1) Defining Purpose (#7) Big Dig—2

